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A FAILURE

THE HEALTH OFFICE NOW BEING ADV1INIS

TEED BY

Dairymen Druggists Cattle Dealers

Business Men Being Needlessly Prose-

cuted and Persecuted

MATCHLESs i

AnATEURS

Qh rand
¬

Thero Is nothing at all tmfprlalng In

till that a larjte number of tho
business men of the DIetrlct of Co-

lumbia arts dissatisfied With the man-

ner In which the affairs of the Health
Office are at present administered In-

deed on till other hand there would
be marltpd occasion for surprise If such
Wore not the case and the wellknown
and influential gentlemen arts at
the head of tlw flourishing dairy and
cattle Interests of tho District would
appear In the unenviable position In

which Mark Antony with admirable
Irony declared himself to upon till
occasion of Caesars tragIc taking off
namely men without action utter-
ance or the power of speech There
IH however absolutely no warrant for
such nn assumption for It IK well
known that the dairy and cattlo men
nf Washington and the several pros-
perous Buburbait sections In which
they are represented only dis-
tinguished for their actlnty

for their Intelligent expression of
opinion with rowpect to all questions
which affect the public welfare

Standing together as a factor In the
community whose Interest must be
considered with duo cure In the enact
ment of laws of general application It
necessarily follows that tho reckoning
must be of a much more painstaking
character when statutory steps which
strike directly at the business In
which they are engaged are proposed
They feel that the District Health Of-

ficer hue aimed at them a bmw which
It it be permitted to fall will have the
effect not only of permanently crip
pling them In the pursuit of the legiti
mate business In which they are en-

gaged but of creating monopolistic
conditions from which the people of
the city will find It extremely difficult-
to free themselves No question at
this time Is raised as to the sincerity-
of Dr Woodward In proposing the new
dairy law Admitting for tho moment
that his purpose Is to protect and pro-

mote the health of the people of the
District the fact stands forth In terms
so plain that he who runs nay read
that the bill strikes hard at an Indus-
try with which no fault worthy of
serious attention so far as the pro-
ducing dairy men and tho cattle mon
aro concerned has heretofore been
found A careful reading of the bill
will satisfy any fairminded nvin that

passage would result In ruin to the
dairymen and cattlemen

It cannot be denied that some of the
provisions of Mr Woodwards propos-
ed law aro all right but there Is not
one among them with which the pro-
ducing dairymen of the District and
suburban sections are not now com-
plying They are selling pure and
wholesome milk and their places of
business are now and wore long be
fore Dr Woodward took charge of the
Health Office open for Inspection by
any competent employee of tho depart-
ment or by any citizen No complaint
has been filed against them by their
numerous customers On the contra
ry hundreds of families who are dally
supplied by them are satisfied with the
service rendered and are ready to offer
their testimony a to its excellence
Inasmuch therefore as the local
dairymen are uninfluenced by com-

pulsory mandates seeking to promote
sanitary conditions In the prosecu-
tion of their business which will at all
times Insure tho health of their pat-

rons It Is difficult to woe why Dr
Woodward should Insist upon the

of the bill to regulate the pro-

duction and sale of milk and cream
In and for the District of Columbia
The solution of the problem becomes
still more difficult when It Is re-

membered that It Is decidedly to
Interest of the producers to

keop tin standard of lacteal stockln
trade EH to at the highest pos-
sible point Were they dispensing un-
wholesome milk no Inspector from the
Health Office would be needed to as-
certain that fact for the sad but all
sufficient reason that tho grewsome
record of their work would bo written
by the bony hand of Death It Is pos
xible to be sure In the course of years
of traffic In an indispensable article of
food In which hundreds of people are
engaged to find here and there uu In
dividual in whose ears the tinkling of
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the gulnen drowns the voice of c-

sclencobut the same thing may be
of every other clue of tradesman In-
deed oven the exalted circle of medi-
cal students to which the esteemed
Health Officer of the District belongs-
Is far from being able to Indulge In the
boast which distinguished Caesars
famous betterhalf

Dr Woodward as IH well known Is
n gentleman of limited experience
along practical lines Prior to aasurn
Ing the duties of the Health Office In
the District of Columbia his knowl-
edge of till licenses to which dairy
animals art subject and of the dan-
gers to the public due to use of
the product from them did not exceed
that of the youthful owner of a veter-
inary sheepskin and while no such
charge Is made In this article there
are those who Insist that his three
years of service an guardian of the
public pulse has proved him to be
beyond all doubt i consistent and suc-
cessful nonexpansionist But how-
ever that may be the Doctor ha not
been Idle Within the brief period of
one term as the ruling spirit the
Health Department he has bold es-

sayed to solve every problem of sani-
tary science with which the people of
the District are concerned and his pro
gram according to reliable averment
has shown so great a variety of twists
and turns including numerous light-
ning changes In the way of commands
and countercommands to dairy wo-

men that were It not for the heavy
expense which they entailed upon the
hapleso milk producers would prove
an safe and sure antidote
for moonstruck madness moping
melancholy

The Doctors activity In the prosecu-
tion of his official duties Is however
commendable and It Is not unlikely
that even the dairymen and the cattle
dealers whose business ho Is seeking
to ruin will withhold their proper
measure of approval But It Is quite
as much the duty of Dr Woodward In
the Inauguration of reform movements
to consider the evils which Illadvised
efforts aro likely to beget as It Is to
contemplate the blessings which they
bring to view In the dim and distant
end of the mental perspective In the
law which he hopes to work through
Congress next December he has sig-
nally failed as we shall show In other
articles to do that

To state the case plainly but cor-
rectly there Is a strong sentiment
against the reappolutment of Dr
Woodward as Health Officer for the
District of Columbia and this senti-
ment will bo found to have grown dur-
ing tho next two or three weeks with
in which time the Suburban Citizen
will make plain many things with
which the people of the city aro not
now familiar Meanwhile the ques-
tion of the Doctors retention will have
been settled and he will either have
been installed for a new term of ser-
vice or have given place to a more
competent man In saying this how-
ever there Is no disposition to do Dr
Woodward the Slightest Injustice It
is tho purpose of the Suburban Citizen-
to deal with him In absolute fairness
It believes that the Commissioners
made a mistake In appointing him to
the office and this opinion Is strength-
ened by II multitude of facts which
mark his administration of till offico
from the hour In which It was turned
over to him to the present time as an
almost matchless failure

THE HAIRY

Some Interesting Facts Concerning

the Administration of the

Health Office

There are many ways In which till
dairymen of the city and DUtrlct will
be affected by Dr Woodwards new
law for the regulation of the sale of
milk and cream but It Is Impossible In
this article to Vet them forth at
length or oven mention all of them

The enforcement time regulations
contained In the Health Officers bill
would not only prove seriously

to the interests of the
who are known as producers but

by compelling them to advance the
price ot the product would Increase
time cost of milk and cream to the con
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sumer WellInformed dairymen
that there Is not the slightest doubt
that such would be the result of
enforcement of the law

This Is made perfectly clear when
the regulations contained in the new
law respecting the examination of cat-
tle and their sale to tho local dairy
men are taken Into consideration
Imposition of fees for Inspection and
compliance with other burdensome re-
quirements which Pr Woodward
seen fit In his wisdom to Incorporate
In time measure of which he Is the au-
thor will the very moment It become
operative compel the cattle dealers to
add several dollars per head to the
price of time stock which they purchase
In Maryland Virginia nnd frequently
In sections of time country much more
remote from the National Capital than
those States Thus the producing
dairyman would be under the neces-
sity of Increasing the price of his milk
and cream or selling at a forced reduc-
tion of profit which would quickly
cause his business to become unprofita-
ble If indeed should he attempt tn
continue It under the new conditions
he did not find that he was conducting
It at a considerable loss

But another way in which the nAW
law deals unfairly with the producing
milkman Is found in the fact that it
discriminates against him It is well
known that his product Instead of be-

ing sold to the city dealer who owns
no stock is supplied to families direct-
ly from his own wagon As the city
milkman buys lila supply of mill from
Maryland and Virginia farmers who
of course are free from time burden-
some restrictions placed upon the
business1 by the District Health De-
partment the loral producer Is forced
Into 11 position of by rea-
son of the increased cost of production
due to the rigid requirements of the
dairy law The fact that he has to
pay more for his cattle that he tssub
Ject to time whims and caprices of In-

competent Inspectors as Is shown by
the experience of a number of dairy
people In the that his cattlo nre
liable to condemnation albeit he may
know that they are In a perfectly
halthy condition anti that for pre
suming to object to time Insolence of
Health Office offlcIaUho places himself
liable to fine and perhaps imprison-
ment together with other annoyances-
too numerous to mention makes him
tIll victim of i forum of discrimination
which whether It be so or not bears
upon Its focI time slim of glaring In-

justice
There Is no argument for the Health

Department In the statement that
there are dairymen who can not be
trusted Thieve ate also bad doctors
and bad dollars and judging Dr
Woodward by that rule there are

of people In the District who
would brand the entire medical fra-
ternity as a gigantic humbug For-
tunately however there art good doc-
tors despite the unfortunate circum-
stance that now and then a bad one
manages to creep Into a fat official po
sition It is safe to say that during
Dr Woodwards terra of service the
dairymen of the District have been
put to thousands of dollars expense
which has contributed nothing Avhat
over towird Increasing the health
standard of the city There are nu-
merous wellauthenticated Instances-
In which changes in the construction
and arrangement of barns were order-
ed for time purpose as alleged of In-

creasing time comfort of time animals
housed within them to be followed n
fortnight 1iter by a new Qrder direct-
ing an Immediate removal of the vo
called Improvements Time writer of
this article recalls the case of a woman
who lives less than half a dozen miles
from the Centre Market who
called upon by a supercilious Inspector
and Informed that her barn a mod-
ern structure recently erected was not
In proper condition to Insure the
health of a score or so of as fine
and fat cattle as could be found In this
District The lady whoso list of dally
customers embraced some of till most
fastidious people of the city prided
herself upon time excellent quartets
she had provided for her wellgroomed
herd and hence her astonishment many
be more easily Imagined than describ-
ed when she was pompously Informed
that the whole timing was n failure
The Inspector a native of another
land directed her to proceed at once
to board up certain portions of the
dairy barn In order to prevent con-

tamination from that part of the
building occupied by the horsts with
which communication was Impossible
except by mounting a tenfoot wall or
passing through the doorways But
tIll good woman knowing It was un-
less to desist proceeded to obey or-

ders anti In the course of a week the
work had been completed and was
ready fur fresh Inspection III due
time the inspector came and the Im-

provement was officially passed upon
and pronounced unsatisfactory Time
owner of the barn who had spent a
hundred dollars In currying out his In-

structions ventured to Inquire the tea
son of his disapproval nnd wns told
that by hoarding up the wall the dairy
section of the building had been de-
prived of proper ventilation a result
which time lady had predicted In the
Inspectors presence when he ordered
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I tho jvork done And so It was that
within the brief period of two weeks
the proprietress of one of tho best

In the District was forced by
the order of the Health Department to
put up and tear down one hundred dol-

lars worth of work Had site declined
to obey the mandate of the foreign
flunkey who called to Inspect her
place a summons to appear In time Po
lloO Court would have followed

Should the new law which is now
oil time Senate Calendar be enacted by

at Its session In December
the burdens and annoyances of the
dairymen would be tenfold Increased
This the readers of The Suburban
CltUtn will better understand after a
careful perusal of time bill which will
be found in full on another page Let
every dairyman read It and If he has
a neighbor who dots not take a news
paper devoted to suburban Interests
lit him pass tho paper to such person
In order that every man engaged In
the business may be Informed with re-
spect to time conditions which the

If passed certainly establish
Nodalryman can afford to hesitate In
hU opposition to the measure The
Suburban Citizen Is ready to do all In

power to defeat It and with tho
hearty cooperation of those In
tJru ted there Is good reason to bo
Itove that the passage of time bill can
be prevented

Importance of time dairy Inter-
ests to Washington from the financial
point of view will be considered In a
future Issue of Time Suburban Citizen
ft will also a number of other matters
which deeply concern men engaged In
the salt of milk and cream whether
they are producers or purchasers of
milk As a matter of fact time new
law will strike almost as hard a blow

that class of dealers who purchase
milk In Maryland and Virginia as at
tho producing dairymen and there-
fore whether producers or
purchasers for retail purposes

ether In the fight against the

arid th s unjust law which he proposes
to add to the burdensome statutory
measures of the District
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One ot time British old
mom Is the Duke of Cambridge

In the last five years that ho has
wall lu office Lord Salisbury has ere-

cted 36 new peers
Miss Grace C Strachan has been

acted associate superintendent of the
Department of Education for Brook-
lyn

The senior bachelor of arts of Dart-
mouth College Is now Arthur Liver
inoru of Manchester England of the

of 29

William J Moxloy who aspires to bo
time next Republican machine candidate
for the mayoralty of Chicago is wide
y known as a maker of Imitation but
ter

Jesse Holdom of Chicago Is said
the first foreignborn lawyer to be

an American State Bar
Association

Dr George E Morrison the Pekln-
crrespondent of tin London Tlmos

has lived lu the Celestial City for
nearly three years

LI Hung Changs wife time Marchlon-
ess LI is reckoned a great beauty In
China and Is flier one of the cleverest
women In that country

The Rev Dr Griffith John of the
London Missionary Society Is proba

the most distinguished of time many
missionaries now In China

Doll time now pro-

vost marshal of Manila began his ca-

reer as a soldier In 1862 as a lieutenant
of the Eightysixth Ohio Volunteers

Sir Charles Dlllro In a paper road
before tho Statistical of Lon-

don declared that the cost of
British armament III time of peace lai-

COOOOOOO

Two MxjilnMoiu in St Ioiiln
St Louis Mo Special Two CT

which damaged Transit Com-

pany cars and ono disturbance in
which a woman was wounded by a
stray bullet occurred hero A car of
time southwestern division was blown
up on South Seventh street Another
car of tho Broadway line was blown
up in South Broadway and the front
trucks were demolished

Mrs Annie Kollmoter was struck by
a bullot In a bombardment of n Cho
teen avenue car sustaining a slight
flesh wound
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lMHAXKNTIY HRAUIOATM prickly heat A1-

OSCB and cures all sktu It ii
na IMMEDIATK and FKUUAXKNT allayor ol-

inflamatlon It In a now and economical

remedy which affects A pormauent euro
For sain by Evans 9i4 F St Sjinms
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CUT RAILWAY

mEN HOHEHTS COMMUNICATIONS
AOAIN SKVKKKD 1IY IK WET

HIGHLANDERS CAPTURED

tlenernl Urondwood Cablpa 5 Killed and
71 Wounded HI CommnndUellef
that Stcyn I With the D
Wets Methnon Succeeds In Defeating
nnd Scattering n Cummnnd

London By Cable General
has cut Lord Roberts communications
both by railway and telegraph and
captured 100 of the Highlanders

The story of the Federal command
ers bold raid conies In the form ot a
telegram from General Forestlor
Walker dated nt Capo Town July 22

forwarding a dispatch from General
Knox as follows

Following from Broadwood sent by

dispatch rider to wired
thence to Kroonstad lave followed
sommando since July 16 Hard sharp
fighting at Palmlejtfonteln July 10

Prevented from pursuing laager by
darkness Eight dead Boers
Out losses 5 killed and 76 wounded
Boers doubled back through Paarde
kraal In darkness Shall march to
Roode Vaal Statfdn Send supplies for
3000 men and horses also any news of
the enemys movements I believe the
commando consists of 2000 men dud
4 guns and Is accompanied by Presi
dent Steyn nnd hath tIme Do Wets

General Knox continues The wire
and maui line of the railway north of
Honlngspruit have been cut and also
the telegraph to Pretoria by WilY of
Potchefstroom According to my infor-
mation De Wet bus crossed the rail-
way and going north

General Kelly Kenny telegraphs
from Bloemfomteln

The railway has been cut north of
Honlngspruit und a supply train and
100 Highlanders captured by the one
my A report was received that a
large force of time nemy Is moving on
Honlngspruit All communication with
Pretoria Is cut off The Second and
Third Cavalry Brigades are following
time enemy

The War Office has received a tele
gram from Lord Robertswhlch repeats
tho news contained In the telegram
from General ForestlcrWnlker given
above and continues

Methuen continued his march after
the occupation of Heckport and en-
gaged the enemys roar guard at Zinds
fontoln July 20 Losses 1 killed and 1

wounded
Hunter reports that Bruco Hamil-

ton secured a strong position on the
Spitray with a battery and the Came-
ron Highlanders and 600 mounted men
Our losses were 3 of the Camerons
killed and Captain KeithHamilton of
the Oxfords Captain Brown nnd Lieu-

tenant Stewart and 13 men of the
wounded

A Blue Book has been Issued con-

taining the official correspondence
with reference to the treatment of reb-

els In South Africa
It contains an Interesting note by

Sir Alfred Mllnor British High Com-

missioner estimating the number of
colonists who Joined the Boors at 10
000 Mr Chamberlain Secretary of
State for the Colonies lays down the
rule that there hums been no

In the treatment of robols but
that justice to the loyalists Is the ob
ligation of duty and honor

A IB73OOl FIIIK

Cold StnrnRn AViirehome Ittmied Wltli-
Viilunliln CnmmodltlrK

St Paul Minn Special Flro broke
out In the St Paul Cold Storage and
Warehouse Companys large ware
house on Eagle street and by 10

oclock time building hall boon almost
destroyed The loss Is estimated at
J760000 with Insurance of B50000

Part of the building collapsed at a
few minutes after 10 oclock and the
attention of the firemen had to bo de
rated to preventing the spread of thu
flames although fortunately tho ware
iiuuso was almost alone in the block

Crilli ShAll Ciiu il IJeulli

Gloucester City Special As the
result of eating a crab Mice Mamie
iJahoney aged 25 years of this city Is

tead She haul not been feeling well
a week but Wodnosday

morning was seized with violent pains
lylnc In a short time Dr Duncan W
Ulake time attending physician thinks
death was caused by swallowing a-

piece of tin shell while the young wo-

man was oatlriR crabs
liolucon liny SnltltMiiant

Washington Special Portugal has
deposited with the Contra tDlscounta
a Parisian bunking Institution about
3000000 In settlement of time Delagon

Bay arbltiatkm It will remain for the
British and American claimants to ar-
range for an equitable distribution of
this fund and negotiations to that end
are under way with promise of success
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OLD BATTLES lUCTOUOnT

Bin nail Gray Meet and Cheer T nk a-

Paodla and Dixie
Atlanta Ga Special Five thou

sand members of the Grand Army off
tho Republic and the United Confeder
ate Veterans lustily cheered the com-

manders of these two organizations
Gen Albert E Shaw and Gen John

B Gordon sat together upon tho stage
of the Grand Opera House at the klndl
ling of the camp fire of the Blue and
the Gray reunion here Time occasion
was tho formal beginning of the reI
union of the surviving veterans of
Inlon and the Confederate armies who
fought In tho battles around Atlanta In
July 1864

The auditorium of time was
filled with time veterans who mingled
In fratdrnal peace and cheered the bat-

tle tunes of Dixie and Yankee Doo-

dle with equal enthusiasm
President McKinley unable to be

present sent his regrets In the follow-
ing telegram addressed to lIon W A
Hemphill chairman of the executive
committee

I deeply regret my Inability to be
with you during the reunion of the
Blue and the Gray In Atlanta this
week Such reunions are
evidences of good feeling and comrado
ship and give assurance of the perman-
ence of our Government resting upon
the patriotism of a reunited people
Please express to those who may be
present my cordial congratulations and
best wishes

The Presidents words brought the
audience to Its feet In a burst of ap-

plause
When General Gordon who was the

first speaker was presented to the au-

dience by Col W A master
of ceremonies the cheering continued
for several minutes

No less enthusiasm General
Shaw and throughout his patriotic ad
dress ho was listened to with the
est attention

J c BreeJclnrldge Inspector
General of time United States Army and
a distinguished Union veteran and Col
W C P Breklnrldge of Kentucky aa
equally distinguished Confederate vet-

eran were on the stage Tho former
was presented and after he had con-

cluded an eloquent tribute to the re-

united country his brother Cot W
Brecklnrldge spoke

ENDING WAU IN PIIILirriNKS
Amnesty ReiinJutloii Sent tnAgulnalda-

Aniuer Knpocteil Soon
Manila By Cable Sonor Buenca

mlno sent to Aguinaldo by means ot
tho rebel chiefs mother the amnesty
resolutions adopted by the meeting oC

representative Filipinos here June 21

together with General MacArthurs
answer to them and other document
bearing upon the restoration of peace
It Is understood that Agulnaldo wilt
summon his advisers and that a reply
mny be expected within a month

Filipinos here gave a banquet In
celebration of President McKinleys
order of amnesty

It is officially announced that last
week 200 Insurgents were killed and 130

stu rendered or wore captured One
hundred rifles were taken Twelve
Americans were killed and olevea
wounded

This includes the casualties of Col
VVm E BIrkhlmers engagement with
a force of the Twentyeighth Volunteer
Infantry who attacked 200 insurgent
rifles entrenched two miles east ot
Taal killing 38 A detachment of tho
Signal Corps while repairing wires
was twice ambushed

Capt Charles D Roberts of the
Thirtyfifth Volunteer Infantry who
was captured by the Filipinos last May
has arrived hero on parole

Iivn llHtlirr 1erlnli
Ventura Cal Speelal News comps

from the eastern part of this county of
tho drowning of five persons In Wileys
Lake

It was nn exceedingly hot day and
Mrs Wileys little party of five went In
hn th Ing They went out on a raft
which suddenly hogan to wobble and
some of the bathers foil Into the water
The others made a dcsperate

rescue their companions Bud In so
doing till perished

Three Voungr Women Drowned
Nashville Tenn Special News

reached here from Hamburg Hardin
county of the drowning near there of
throe Mlssee Cora and
Ruby Townsend and Pearl Finals
They were wading In Owl creek
one of them stepped from a shelving
took Into water The re-
sponded to her cries and na none
could time ieri8hed to-

gether

Woman IMM Hi nyuropiioitiit
Reading Pa Special Mrs Frank

Remp aged twentyseven years wife
of a welltodo farmer lu Cumro this
county died of hydrophobia fear-
ful agony Her husbands hunting dog
bit her eight months ago and she had
been worrying considerably In fear ot
rabies over
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